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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, CharlmotJ

COUNCIL ON UNIVERSITY PLANNING AND BUDGET

On schedule
Blair Hall reconstruction on schedule,
roof completion by month's end
"I am pleased that the work is
going according to schedule
on building projoccs at Eastern.
because it will be a
Jdf Cooley, vice president for busincs. affair,
will present infoanation on Blair HaU roof ren- tremendous relief to the
ovations and a campus master plan.
former occupants of Blair Hall
"Sbari.ng infoanation on the status of building projocu is always important because these once it is completed and
projects impact a large por- ~ everyone is able to reoccupy
cion of the campus com.mu.Ury,. Cooley said.
the building,"
The Council on U.Uversiry Pbuming and
Budg<ot will meet Friday and rccciv. an update

In September, the Board of

Trustees

approved

an

')It,
/"'

$845,600 project that aimed
to reconstruct BLair HaJfs fire
cbmagal roof. Last Ap<il, )m COOUY
the building's third Boor
was clcsaop:d and the first and second floors

JOSH

lb I Ll'I'ITHE O/t6f EAS'TDtN NEWS

let. 27, warkoan from Crunlah Conmoction Inc. wark'"' repairinJ Blair Hall. Blair was
damapd last sprina dorinJ a fire, aod $845,6110 hs b- allocaltd for th project.

lilt

received exten.s:ive water da.rn:age.
"This projeer is prc>g=sing right on xhcdulc,"
Cooley said. "We hope to hove the building scaled
weathrr right by the end af tbc month."
"lam pleased that theworkisgoingaecocding
to .schedule bcoause it will be a tremendous relief
to the former occupants of Blair HaJI once it is
completed and everyone is able to reoccupy the
building.• said Pn:sidcnr Lou Hencken.
Cooley will also diocus. a campus master plan
that has been developed to guide future campus
development.

"The overall focus of the pion is to cnbancc
the quality ofcampus life in all ics aspects induding academics, rcccearion, n:sidencial living and
support services," Cooley said.
The plan is made up of throe plwca that foew
on pro;ocu that are urgent, important but not
urgent and those that represent k:.og-tc:rm needs
for the impl'O\anent ofcampus.
The council will also bear a lq;isbrive update
on the veto sosion from Julia AbeU) d.i.rector of
planning and institutional studies.
"'We an: ct..Urcncly in the veto scssio~" Abell
said. "This rakes all the bills that ...,... passed by
$U PLANNING PID. '

Local police help
underprivileged kids
The local poliee union has kicked olf its lith
annual "Shop with a Cop" <luiscmas fund-rai.,.
whlch will give gifts to about 135 undcaprivilcgcd children.
The money raised by the Fraternal Ocdcr of
Police Lodge 88 will be used by puticiparing
police offiecrs, d=d in full uniform, vJ>o will
rake the c:hikln:n shopping at Wal-marr on D=
12, said

James Blagg, de=rive with Charleston

Police Department.
"We purchase the ncccs~cics they need; boora,
ha~ gJ.oves and we allow them to pick a toy
roo,• he said.
The fund raising will stm Friday night with a
pork chop dinner at the Ow-leston Moosw:
Lodge from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Blagg said about
300 cic:keu hove already been oold and at $8 a
piece, tickets are still available.
He said the dinner will be a full meal with
dessert cooked by the ol!iccrs' wives, and the

evening will also have a 50150 ral!le for the pro11Tam.
'Tbe fund-raising will continue the next few
v..da until D= 12 when the officers rake the
participants shopping. folloW<d by a pirza party
with Santa Clause at Eastern's'Tbomas Hall
!Gad Rcw.rs, president of the Thomos Hall
Co~ said nothing was set in stone for this
year, but in past yetts "'kids from the aret come
in and talk with Santa, get a gift bag and ..,me
pi.u.a."
The pirza parry is being pur on by the
Thomas Hall Council, but anyone from any residence hall can participate in the event by contacting a member of the Thomas executive
board, R.cwers said.
Blagg said the programs has taken a " life of irs
<>Hn," escalating from hdpingabour 50 c:hikln:n
11 years ago to 135 1asr 7'=
With donations expoctod to reach $20,000,
Bbgg is optimistic the union will meet or c:xcoed
sa: SHOPPING PN:A 9

Ka~a Sandors, chair of
,.. academic rmntioo

camnittte, aiws a

ltNDilY CHOYirHEDAI.YEAS'TFJIN NEWS

pr-'"!iCOt on sludonl
ara...ation and
rtlarrlion rates
Wtdotoday alltmoCOt in
lh lrcola rooro of lilt
Martin Lott.ar line Jr.
!ilivenity UniCOI. Uis
waotllt second
academic rmntioo pro.
araro fo be~~ in as
many )88n af Ealfam.

Retention satisfaction
School is second in state in student retention

Approximatdy 50 facuh:y members met

Wcxlnc:sday to di!Cllss ~ecattion rates at Eastern.
"'I am very pleased with the retention and
graduation rates ~ at Easter~.. said Karla
Sanden, dlrcctor of the center for academic
support and achiC"o'C:Illent.

Sanders said Eastern is second in the state
with retention rates, with the Un.iveniry of
Illinois being 6:rst.
"'We are satisfied with the place~ are in but
al'A.oays glad to soe improvement... Sanders said.
After the main presentation was over) the
forum broke into rwo sessions. One sc:ssio~

sa: RETENTION Ma: 9
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Protesters rally to
end Chief Illiniwek
Williom Cook has been ~tiogQ,icfllliniwdt lOr more
than 10 """' ,...., few .....Jts. He has 6dded la...nignr
ph:mccalh, rccen.d cbth th=tiand"""' other proccstcrs
dwcd out of toWn, he said, but he i=p< coming bock.
Cook, 44, a .df~ibed assimilated Cherol= and
adopted Dakota lndi~ 'Nli.S one of a group ofstudents,
UnMcsity puatcs and community members who
gathem:l on the south side of the Illini Union to protest
the a.id'Wcdnesday oighc
The event was organi=l by the Public
Rcsourcc:IAction CooperaQ..-e in response to the naming of B. Josepll White as the new president af the
UnMrsity, said PRC Coordinator Frank Srcc.
"The new president said he is open to the a..icfissue,
and we think he could be a leader in g«Mg rid of the
Chic:t" saidStoc, a senior in communications and LAS.
Cook, who is not aBiliatcd with the PRC, arrivocl at
the event dressed in flo.Mng wbirc robes and a mock
crown of thorn~ with a sign reading: "What if it was

religion?"
"I 'tVllsraiscdin tb.isrown and thoughtitwascool tbat

your

there "'a.s an Indian out there on the 6ekl representing
us," Cook said. "But it's a symbol It's a thing. and the
band d.i.n:ctordocides where it goes -· It doesn't~
sent Indians."

Nadccn Israel, eo<oord.inator of the event and senior

in busio..., said the PRC waotod to show White and
the Board ofTrustces that it would not let up.
For Cook, it has been a Long road with fCON victories.
"They say the original inrmr was to honor the Nativ.
Arne.icans, but ·- the inta1t was to rile up &.ns in the crowd
until the foodxill tcom g.rs back onto the 6dd," he said.
Sr.:c, wbo has wwkcd with the PRC for four 1"""•
said he thinks""""' progr= has been nude.
roc Cook, that is not enough. As they=> have!POC by,
he has been a prescnceatralliesandouu:idc foocbaU ~'
working to remove what he bdicvos is a racist symbol
"I don't get oo eoragod at1J'1llO"'>" Cook said. "Bur a
couple of woeks ago, I was watching the footbaU game
and ncar the end they showed this prancing clowo
dancing like he was on crack.
"The imagery is our problem)" he said. "The music
isn't Indian. .so don't call it Indian. The da.ncc isn't
Indian) .so don't call it Indian."
REI.DMOJI:.KfWWW.D.tJLYlUI,.-I.COM

CORRECTIONS
In Wednesday's edition o f The Daily EastJNn News, an
article on page JA incorrectly reported Linda Moore's job
t itle as associate v ice p-esident o f student affairs. Moore
is t.e d ireclbf

a career services.

32%
(29VOTES)

A) Yes.

47%
(43 VOTES)

B) No .

18%
(11 VOTES)

0 It's a necessity
fOf incoming
freshnen, but na
fOf the other
classes.
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D) Undec ided.
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PEOPLE

Newborn twins named
Yasser and Arafat

Moore set to shoot
'Fahrenheit' sequel

G!\ZA ern; Gaza Strip (AI') • When Sa&a Has=
wont into labor Thursday, she told her husband she
wanted to name their child Yasscr after Palestinian
leader Yasscr Arafa~ who died hours earlier.
It was only in the delivery room at Gua's Shifa
Hospital that Has.an, 32, cliscm=d sbe was carrying
twin boys.
"I looked army husbaodaod I said, v.ewillcaJI them

Yas.er and Araf.~" sbe told Tbe Asoociarod Pr= "I'm
so proud that the name of Yasser Arafat will be in my
house every day, just as the name ofYasser Arafat will be
in every Palestinian hoUSt: forever."
Satta Hassan said naming her inf3.nu for Arafat was
a smaU gesture compaml to the sacri6ccs he nude in
pursuit of Palestinian stateboocl.
"I hope that my cbildn:n will grow up in peace and
will witness Yas.er Arof.t's cl=ms become =liry," she
said.
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LOS ANGELES (AI') - Micbad Moore pbns a fot.
Low-up to "Fahrenheit 9/ 11," his hit documentary that
assails Prc~clcnt Bush over the handling of the &pc II
attacks and the war on terrori~ according to a

Honywood trade pap«
Moore told Daily Variery that he aod Harvey
\llsiosrein, the Miramax boss wbo produced the film,
hope to hav. "&hn:nhcir 9111 112" =dy in two to
rh=y=s.
"Fifty-ooe percent of the American pooplc lacked
in.fonnat:ioo (in this dection) and we \1\.ant to educate
and eolighteo them," Moore was quoted in Thursday's
edition ofV:uiety. "'They weren't told the truth. We're
com.municatorsand it's up to us to start doing it now."
A spokesman for Fellowship Adventure Group,
foancd by Wcinstcin aod brother Bob to hdp distribute "Fah.renheit 9/11," did not i.mmed.iatdy reru.rn a
call seeking comment.

8 A.M.

11A..M.
Fooo Courr
ins igt.~ ills ofice

OVI. Rlc:HTS INFOaM4TION.u TA.BU

If you have any suggestions or ideas
for aniclcs you would like to see in
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to
contact us at 581·2812or by e-mail
,.,.,;,u,cir@yahoo.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
let us know if you 6nd a factual
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide
the correct information to other rtaders. Coruactthecd.itorat 581-2812or
,.,.,;,u,cir@yahoo.com.
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Hidden talents become obvious
variety of music from
swing all the way to
rock."
11...

Just by Looking at any one of the
19 members of Eastern's Jau. Lab
Band one coukl not tell the amount
of talent each penon possessed.
After the end of the first song. however, it became fairly evident the
amount of talent each person hdd.
The members of the band walked
on stage to an intimate setting, ho~
ing an audience of 70 people. There
was a good mixrurc of family and
students to support their peers.

sounded great!"
The band is under the insuuct:ion
of Paul Johnston, a music professor
at Eastern. Throughout the performance Johruton J'll3de his way
around the stage, highlighting

=-

tain musicians, tal.king with the
audience and simply enjoying the
mwic.
The evening consisted of 10 jan
songs, rwo of which were performed

Jessica Born, a frcsb.man elementary education major, attended to
support a fellow classmate.
"'The concert reminded me of my
band days,• she soid. "They all

by special guests, six members of

Eastern's J= Combo. The songs
sdoctcd for the performance included a "wricry of music from swing all
the way to rock, • Johnston
cocpb.ined.
Jake Runestad) a tenor saxophone
player and a freshman music major)
said his favorite 90ng to perform was

the ,..Blue Basket' because it is fUn to
play, makes me fed good, and want
to dance."
As the night came to an en~
Johnston thanked the audience for
taking the ti.mc to come and enjoy
the performance.
"Your presence means a lot to us,"

heconduded..
The next jazz concert ....10 be at
7:30 p.m. on Dec. 2 in the South

Gym.

M IC HILL l A RN OLOITHE IM.Y fASlERN NONS

Eamro's Jaa ub directed 1rJ Paol Johoslao performs for a lara- crowd
ThursdiJ eveoi111 io ltlellartin Lultler Kioa Jr. UnW.rsitr Unian Grand
BalhC1111.

Alpha Sigma Lambda
Many opportunities on campus just one opportunity
NATIONAL NONTRADITIONAL STUDENT WEEK

B'Y Jee«RI. EtH8l

$lo\fi'\\I'Rrrut

The Ca.rcc:r and O rganizational
Studies bachdor of sdence degree
program offers many opportun.ities for nont:raditional students on
Eastern's campus.
Es ..blishcd in 1975, the COS
program is a part of the Lumpkin
College of Business and Applied

Sciences. The program's main
focus is on the individual's
employment and professional
expertise, said Deborah Woodley,
coordinator of the COS program.
"'One of the great bene6ts of the
COS program is that it recognh.cs
that most people have quality, collegc-levd learning that takes place
on the job,.. she said.
Woodley said the degree program is designed so adult students
can pursue a bachelor's degree on a
part-time basis that accommodates their schedules.
Students take core courses
where they study ~ and organhational development issues in
today's workplace, she said.
Students must complete the
universir:y's general education and
graduation requirements during
the programJ but Woodley said
this does not include the foreign
language requirement made by the
universir:y.
"'Since more than 90 percent of
our students work full time, we

offer the Ocxibili ty of evening and
WttXend dasses, off campus at
sites at Parkland College and Carle
and
Robeson
Hall
in
Champaign,• Woodley soid. 'The

program aUows students to continue working while pursuing a
degree and also enables students to
earn credit for their work experience by completing a portfolio."
Six-r:y percent of COS gmduates
pursue additional schooling
including master's and doctoral
degrees in universities across the
nation in areas such as law, technology, education, management
and other fields, Woodley soid.

She said one area that students
often times continue studying is
for the master of science in technology program. The program is
designed to provide students with
opportunities for develo ping
advanced professional) technical
and personal competencies in the
discipline. Woodley said the typical fU.U-time student in this program completes the degree program in three to four semesters.
'The good thing about this program is that it gives adults a
chance to continue their education while working full time, and
the students are always prepared to
learn, .so it makes it easier for them
to be taught," said Peter Ping Liu)
coordinator of graduate study
school of technology. "'Twenty
percent of our students come from

NO COVIR
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the COS program."
Four years ago, the master of
science in technology program
only had 65 students, now the
program has 115 students, Uu
said. This is the largest master of
science and technology program
in the state of Illinoi~ he said.
An alumni of the COS program) Travis Felton, is one of
many students with a success story
to tell. Felton decided to complete
his bachelor's degree when his new
employer offered a tuition reimbursement.
"'ItS been a dream of mine. (I
figured) why don't I just do ic!"
Felton soid.
After ftnithing the COS pro-

gram) R1ton went on to complete
his master's degree and enrolled in
a doctoral program. Fdton said he
is currcndy the manager of corporate training for a Chicago-area
firm that ern ploys 1,200 people
and has over $200 million in revcnues.
'The faculty in the COS program had a lot to do with my journey," Felton said. "'They cultivated
my love of learning and treated me
like a professional. As a result, I
felt more confident and competent."
Woodley said the COS program
is individuaUy designed for each
student and allows students to
continue working while pursuing
a degree in the area of interest.

11

"''he:rt' are .several organizations on
Clmpus that oifer nontraditional students

'Na}'S

to get involved) and

among them is Alpha Sigma l..ambds.
•Alpha Sigma Lambda is a society
for nontraditional student~ male and
female, who arc =king their first
undcrgroduate degree," said Shirley
Mdton) manager of the National

Office fOr Alpha Sigma Lambda.
In order to qualifY fOr membership.
a student mwt have 30 m:d.it hours

We act as an honorary
by inducting people with
qualifications."
K.\Y£ WOOIM'Al.t\ 01110:101 fORTH£
8CMII) Of' TI USIIIS PIIIO(j;&\M

that Alpha Si§na Lambda docs not
hold m«ting:s,• said Ka,., Woodward,
clin:cror for the Boord oE Trustccs progam.
an honorary by
inducting people with qualificatioru.•
Woodworcl said the cbap<er cannot

·w. "" .,

have meetings becawe its members
&.-e in different pl:aces across the state.

completed at East~ have a grade

"'Ow members are .sc:a~d across

point averag. of 3.5 or higher and be
in the top I0 perocnt of the qualified

the state of Illinois, that is why we do
not hold meetings," she said
Even though Alpha Sp Lambda
is an orgaohation just like any other
fraternity or sorority. they do not add
mem.bers and function like other
Gttek organizations at Easccm.
"'Membership is by invitation
only," Melton said. "'Srudents who
qualif}r are contactocl and sent information on our organtzadon.'•
She said members are usuaUy
inducted when they have already
graduated or are about to graduate, so
they do not participate in as many
activities like similar organizations do.
Students who are interested in join-

group. she said..
•Alpha Sigma Lambda is a direct

benefit to students," said Wtlliam
Hinc, Dean ofAdult and Continuing
Education. "'It brings honor and
attent:ion not only to the student, but
to the university as well"
Every year approximarely 60 people
=inducted to Eas""nsAJphaSigma
lambda orgaohatio~ Melton said.
"'This is something students can
list on a resume that shows they have
achieved high academic status,"
Hinesaid.
Melroo said there arc 310 active
chapters across the Unitocl States, but
t.l:.e:rt' is not and active chapter on
Eastern's campus.
"'Nothavinganaaivechapta means

ing Alpl>a Sigma Lambda can con"ct
the School of Continuing Education,
or visit their 'Web site at
www.alphasigmab.mlxl..org
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY MICHAEL ABERNATHY

Give the gift of giving
in every venue
I sat in a hospital surgical waiting room Monday with
my grandmother, mom and dad. Trying to distract myself
from worry, I was very observant of those around me.
Everyone there was in a similar state as ours. My heart
was aching in fear I’d lose one of my heroes, my grandfather. I was scared for my grandma who was trying so hard
to be strong.
I was thinking about the time I was little, in the hospiCARLY MULLADY
tal, and my grandpa brought me this little teddy bear I
still have in my room – how soft it is now and how its
SENIOR JOURNALISM
nose is squashed up against its face from the countless
MAJOR
nights I slept with it.
I was thinking how just a day before he told me not to
Mullady is
worry about him or be sad. I couldnt get out of my head
Warbler Editor
telling him I love him as he was lying in a hospital bed
and monthly
and seeing tears in his eyes for the first time in 21 years.
columnist for
I felt lost and scared, but I looked around and realized I
The Daily Eastern
wasn’t alone. The waiting room housed vulnerability, fear
News.
and care. Its visitors were worried about mothers, fathers,
husbands, wives, daughters, sons, etc., as well.
And each time the phone rang or in walked a doctor
wearing scrubs with his surgical mask pulled down around
his neck, everyone turned to look at the people being
addressed. You could see in their eyes they were wishing
good news to each other. When was the last time I saw
people paying attention to others? Have I really ever seen
people show relief at other peoples’ fortunes?
In one of my classes recently we had a discussion about
“desensitization.” We talked about how things in life dont
touch people like they may have in the past. The discussion led to compassion.
When do we step out of our own self-crafted little bubbles? Some of my classmates, fellow students soon to be let
out into the real world, shared a belief, for example, that
homeless people have alternatives and just don’t seize the
opportunities available to them to be successful. They
believe they are more fortunate because they chose the
right paths.
And even more disappointing was the perspective that
many of these people are physically and mentally unable
to find jobs.
Many fought for our country years ago, risking their
lives so we could have what America offers today. Some
produce newspapers like Streetwise and sell them for a
hopeful profit, some beat on buckets with their hands and
others tell jokes.
All they’re asking for is our spare change or one warm
meal when most of us have at least three available each
day. They live and die, and few people even notice.
But they are human, too. They’re people, wrapped in
dirty coats and scarves watching freshly dry-cleaned
designer suits pass them, faces partially blocked by cell
phones revealing not even so much as a sympathetic look.
I guess I’ve never understood why showing compassion
is looked at as a weakness. I don’t know where the “You’re
not cool unless you’re heartless” attitude came from. It’s
everywhere, though, and it sincerely breaks my heart.
Perhaps it’s our personal quests for success that hold us
back from caring for others. There is so much competition; we cant lose our focus. But could allowing a tear to
swell over our lashes, dropping some change in a bucket,
asking someone how we might help them really make us
fall behind our competition?
Hopefulness and well wishes in a waiting room made
everyone feel safe and stronger with support. Would that
change with the venue? Does it take a near-tragedy for
people to be willing to show they care?
Take the chance of not looking cool and tough. Donate
blood. Buy lunch for people who cant buy it themselves.
Let people know you’re there for them if they need or just
want a friend. Let the world know you care.
And if it’s really yourself you’re worried about, I can
almost guarantee someday you’ll be wishing someone else
would do one of those things for you.

Aw Crap!

EDITORIAL

Making positive strides
In response to a petition against WEIU-FM's
"HitMix" format change, the Student Senate
Wednesday unanimously passed a resolution
asking the station to disclose its budget information and respond to critics.
The Student Senate passed this resolution
after WEIU Sports Director Bryan Marchione
presented the senate with copies of the station's
budget. This budget included 10 expense items
totaling $95,800 and five income items totaling
$97,798 for a net operating income of $1,998.
We are glad this issue, which has been debated at great length on our opinion page, in
Faculty Senate meetings and other forums on
campus, is being addressed by the Student

At issue
Student Senate
passed a
resolution
asking WEIU to
disclose its
budget and
respond to
critics.

Our stance
Steps taken by
Student Senate
and WEIU FM
make positive
strides in
finding a
reasonable
solution to the

dents must be considered in this issue; the students employed by WEIU, hoping to gain professional experience, and other students who
make up WEIU-FM's audience.
Administrators at WEIU have said the goal of
the format change is to give the employees at
WEIU-FM a more professional work experience
than they were receiving with the old format.
Opponents of the "HitMix" format argue the
lack of diversity in styles of music limits the
opportunity Eastern students have to be
exposed to other genres of music out of mainstream culture.
To resolve this issue in a satisfactory manner
there needs to be unrestricted access to informa-

Senate. It is our hope that the senate, as elective semester long
tion. WEIU made a good first step and seemrepresentatives of the student body, will thor- debate.
ingly satisfied Student Senate by showing its
oughly investigate the format change in an
budget. Now to put this issue to rest WEIU
effort to bring some form of closure to the
should answer whatever question the Student
topic.
Senate has to properly respond to all criticism.
The question is what is in the best interest of the stuThe editorial is the majority opinion of
dents of Eastern? Although, two distinct groups of stuThe Daily Eastern News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DO YOUR DUTY BY
CORRECTING ROTC CADETS
Tuesday’s column in The Daily Eastern
News can be considered nothing less
than irresponsible reporting. It attacks
ROTC cadets about their lack of training and discipline. The author insinuates
that by going to Basic Training she is better trained than the individuals in
ROTC. Unfortunately, she failed to
gather the facts before beginning the column.
There are 100 cadets currently
enrolled in the ROTC program and
about half of them have attended Basic

Training, Advanced Individual Training,
Airborne, Air Assault, Mountain
Warfare or Scuba Schools.
These schools are definitely not ones
that can be considered lacking in training
or discipline. About half of us can relate
to the column.
Secondly, the author tries to compare
her Training with that of ROTC based
on discipline.
Basic Training is designed to instill discipline for individuals in the military;
ROTC is designed to teach college students about the military. Do you see the
difference? One is for people in the mili-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address Students should indicate their year in
school and major Faculty, administration and staff should indicate

tary the other is for college students.
There is a big difference. That’s like having to “beat your face” every time you
answer something incorrectly in class.
ROTC enforces all of the correct Army
standards, but we are limited as to how
we can enforce them.
As a soldier, it is your duty to correct anyone you see wearing their uniform incorrectly whether they are
cadets, enlisted personnel or officers.
Do your duty!
THAD WESCOTT
SENIOR RECREATION ADMINISTRATION MAJOR

their position and department Letters whose authors cannot be veri
fied will not be printed We reserve the right to edit letters for length
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217 581 2923; or e mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com
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My Sons' at Village Theater

Easccnis theater department pre"""tcd Arthur Miller's pby •All My
Sons• on Woclnescb.y.
"'M My SonS is based on a true
story of a daughter who rurncd in her
f.athtr fOr producing defective bombs
dwing World W.... II," said Theater

Deputmcnt Business Man.g.r). s.in.
"'It incorporates MillerS Marxist &dings about t.bc war and the charocccr

I..arry is based on his
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brotb.el;

Kermit. A .scandal broke out that
involvocl an Ohio arms factory that
had defective "'""J'J'lS shipped out
despite safety pct:Clutions."
Joe Kdler, t.hc main cbaracter) puts
his business part.ner Ste"A: Doever in
pd.50111 fora crime that Kd.lcr com.miu.
Owing Kdler and O.cvers appeal,
Kdlcr denies Dce.er the oppornmi1)'
to defend himself. Kdltr tells the court
he had the Su, .so he couldn't go to
work oo that fatdUI day.
The play takes place in the badqard
of the Kdler home in August of 1947.
Sain said the play is timdy in the
..,.,,. of wb.t is happening in the
world toda)~ in terms of war.
Stq>banic Drcn.d, a theater am and
English major, attended the play on

"I definitely encourage
people to come out and
see the play."
Woclnesda~ opening night.

"'It was v.oell wrincn and ¥.dlactcd,"
Drozd said.
•All My Sons• v.on a Tony Award
and the Outer Cricics Award in 1987,
Sain said.
This play wos first perfornsed at
Eastern in the summer of 1961, said
Dennis Malak. a groduatc assistant.
howe J'll3Jl3gtt and assistant business

manoger in the dramacic perfoanances clcputtnenc
•1 ddinitdy en~ people to
comcoutandsew: the play," said Ashley
Corbett, theater am and joumalism

major.
Other pcrlOrnunccs begin at 7 p.m.
until Sotueday and a macinec perfOrm-

ance at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Village
Theater.
•Jts an csnocional pby. 'Ill> do hope
~

people come and so: the play,"

Sain said.
1ickeu arc $8 for adulu, $6 for f..cu!ry, staffand senior ci1i=u and $3.50

for students.

Nominate someone for a
women's achievement award
Eastern's
Women
Studies
Department is cncou~ng students
to nominate a woman 'A'ho has made
significant contributions to Eastern's
community.
The award is being offered in conjunction with \&.men's History and

Awareness Month in MarcJ:.., which
is organiud by faculty from the
women's srud.ies minor on campus.
• Each year we try to hono r a student, faculry member and a member
of the Local com.muniry,"' said Fern
Kory, professor of English.
The recipient of the award will be
recognized with a plaque.
"'This a'Nli.Cd honors the 'NOman
who receives it for her lifetime com-

m.ianent to 'NOrking for women's

issues/• said Diana Slaviero, coordinator for the women's studies program.

Criteria for n.occi•.1ng the award

Yinc. Dil, a oeoior thattr major listano to Leoile llcCinois, a freshman thattr major, Tuesdar -inc durinc
•••eanal of tile play "Ill lily Sons."

Save a life, give blood

include a woman who is a role

Bv-~

model. .someone who advances the
progress of women's causes and one
who makes outstanding contributions in .service to Eastern's commu-

""""'"""

nity.
"'These women who vary in age
and experience are an important part
of our local women's history, and we
think that its important to honor
them during Women's History and
Awareness Month),. Kory said.

An}'one can nominate a woman
who has spconcly improved the
qualiry of women's lives.
Nomination
letters
should
describe the nominee's contributions
and achievements and provide contact information. Additional letters
of support should accompany the
nomination letter.
The deadline for submission is at
4 p.m. on Feb. 10.
The ceremony honoring the
redpient will be March 24 at the
TarbleArts Center.

Students have the opportunity to
assist the American Red Cross in
saving lives on Friday.
The Newman Catholic Center is
hosting the second blood drive this

W<dt.
Tracy Torbeck, recruitment
account manager for the American
Red Cross, educates people and
coordinates blood drives in six
counties.
People should give blood •qwte
simply to save lives,• Torbeck said.
There is a daily need for blood,
and it is critical.
"'People don't rcal.izc that every
two seconds someone needs
blood," Torbeck said. •They don't
l't'alizc it until they neocl it or a
loved one needs it.•
The blood drive will be held
from noon to 4 p.m. Friday at the
NC\Vman Catholic Center at 500

"There is a shortage
of blood, and it is
important to donate
because you never
know when you or
someone else may
need it."
80J.e.at: Sl'f'tDIS, AOM NISI' Ilo\nvt:ASIS
GHrat

TAHT AT THE N 'rnMAN CAJHOuC

Roosevelt Ave. The goal is to collcct

35 uniu of blood, Torbeck said.
Bonnie Stevens, administrative
assistant at the Newman Catholic
Centes; said it holds about th.n:e or
four blood dd..,.csa )'ear and ha"e been
bolding them for many years now.
"Tberc is a shortage of blood,
and it is important to donate
because you never know when you
or 90meonc else may nttd i~•
Stevens said.

Medical procedures these days
require more bko:l products.
"'The need for blood conscantly
out paces,• Torbeck said.
Torbeck said that people who are
afraid to give blood should think of
how much a patient 'A'ho nttds the
blood must go through.
Some people are apprehensive,
but they should focus on the fact
that giving blood is a l't'ward.ing
experience, she said.
People are encouragocl to come
and witness the process of giving
blood. Even if they do not donate,
it is good to come and see how safe
and simpJc it is, Torbeck said.
The American Red Cross Web
site answers questions about giving
blood) gives information about
local drives and dispels myths about
donating blood.

More on lbe Well
American Red Cross:
www•mttJc¥NtdctalbloodOr8

PAC£
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A night of Latino heritage
"It will be a very actionpacked evening."
Combo Caliente, the Latino
dance troupe from the University of
Illinois, will host an event fUll of
dance, food and music tonight.
The dance night will feature professional dancers of merengue, salsa
and bo.cha12.
The evening is an extenckd part of

Eastern's

Latino

Heritage

Cc.lebration.
"'Combo Caliente will be: demonstrating the different kinds of Latino
dances and will then teach the basic
steps to the audience," said G ustavo
Albc~ coordinator of the cdc:bra-

t:ion.
Combo Caliente's President Bri.s
Mudler will serve as disc jockey for
the: dance.
For those: who attend and already
know J'llCt'Cllguc:, salsa o r bachata.
there will be time: to dance to the

rhythmic music of Latin America
after the: demonstration.
"'There are .several srudents here at
Eastern who an: wonderful dance:~"
said Karen Taylo-. assodatc: Spanish
professor and director of main
events for the cdc:bration. "'If they
come: to the dance, they will have an
opportunity to display their dance

skills."
Albear expccu a large turnout for
the: event.
• Last time: we hdd a dance, we
lud a =go nigh~· Alb= said. ·we
lud teserved only half of the Grand
Ballroom) but we had such a large
crowd show up. 175 people at leas~

that we had to extend the: dance

floor to the: whole: ballroom. We got
such good feedback from that
dance."

People from all across Coles
Counry will come to participate in
the event, Albear said.
"'Dance is very important to
Latino

culture,"

Taylor

said.

"'Latinos learn to dance at a very

early age, and their parties begin and
end with dancing."
Merengue, a £ut dance with simple and intricate moves alike, originates from the Dominican Republic
as does bachata, a slower and more
complex dance, Albear said.
Taylor said merengue and salsa are
still very popular dances today.
"'It will be a very action-packed

Quartet to play at Tarble
The Mattoon-based LeVeck String
Quartet will paform Sunday at 3
p.m. as the .second concert in the
2004-2005 Tarble Arts Center
Chambao Music Series.
The program will honor the I OOth
anniv.rsary of wdl-known Czech
Composer Antonin Dvorak's death
by f=uring the "American Quarter."
"Uke all of the arts, people atteoding can be entertained) stimulated
emotionally and intdleetuaJiy, and
can learn something... said Michael
Watts, clircctor of the TaJble Ans
Center.

In this C~S~e, audience members will
learn about the LeVeck Quarter and

Union.
The free event is sponsored by the

Latin

American

Student

Organization and the Universiry
Board Cultural Aru Committee.

n-trep~

Lake Land Community College
Foundation's Chamber Music Series
from 1996-2003. They were also
fcao...tn:d on the 2003 edition of the
wnw Chicago tc.bision program "'Centerstage," which was

The group is no stranger to
Eastern.

throughout Illinois.
General admission ~ $5 and
admission is $3 for students and seniors. Thett is no resc:rved seating.
Muilyn Joy Coles, coordinator of
the Tarblc Ownber Music Saics,
said she will attend the concert.
"The LeVeck Quartet is a loa!
ensemble who plays for many occasions, 90 the community is very
familiar with this =ella>t group.•
Coles said. ""They always play '"'Y
inten:sting music and very well."

"The LeVeck Quartet ~ included
in the TaJble Arts Center Chamber
Music Series every other year or

Wares said.
The quartet consists of 1'hom3s
LeVeck, first violin; Terry Coulton,
socond violin; Elaine Fmc, viola; and
Martha Lhamon, cdlo.
The LeVeck Quartet was estoblisbed in 1994. The performers
served as artists in residence for the
fTJIOte,..

broadcastcd

on

PBS

stations

7th street underground welcomes Newberg
pic might hear during the show at 9
p.m. in the 7th Street Underground
about relationships aod "srrangc,
ol!beat ol»ervations about life_• His
shows c:onsist of funny oongs and
jokes, Newbag said.
"'ItSiikcrv.ocomedyshowsinonc,"'
he .aid.
Students may rcc:q;ru,., Newberg
from shows on Comody Central
such as Premium Blend and the
Laugh Riot Stand Up Competition,
Stanfield said.
Newberg pedOrms a lot of shows
while on the rood. He pcrlOrmed at
many c:ollq:es in lllioois in the post
two or throe W<da, including Bradley
Univttsity in Pood:t. Western Illinois

=

evening." Taylor said.

Latino cuisine will accompany the
dance and musi<; adding to the
experience of the cdebration.
"'We're hoping students will show
up so they can experience an important part of Latino culture," Albcar
said. "It should be a fun nighc•
The danee will be hdd at 7 p.m.
today in the Grand Bo.llroom of the
Marcin Luther !Gng, Jr University

about themselves, said Watts, "'since
all of the arts hove to do with looking
inwatd as ¥.dl as o ui:Wald.'•
The performance will include
music by Ludwig von Bc.thoven and
)os<f Suk's "Mediation on the Old
Bohemian a,.,...], Svaty Vadave."

Comedy will be music to spectators'
cars when). Chris Newberg takes the
stage Stturday night.
He's "not )Our rypieal oomedian,"
said Comedy Concdinaror Ouis
Stanfidd.
Newberg wed to be in a band and
bc§ul his oomody =
tdling jolr.:s
bctw«n .songs. He has touro:l with
bands like Oasis aod the Counting
Crows, Stan6dd said.
"' got borod of the whole music
thing and decided to do the comedy
thing.• Newberg said.
He said that """t of the jolrcs peo-

neuri~l

University in Moeomb and RoddOrd
Colkgc in R.odOOrd. be said.
"Last "edt I did u,., shows; this
"edt I'm doing tv>o,• he said.
The show ~ eosponoorcd by the
University
Bow
Comedy
Committee
and
Mainstage
Committee.
The
Comedy
Com.mintt tties to have an average of
one or two comcdiansvisitEascem per
month, SranJidd said.
"'We're crying to do more. 'When it's
cold out9de v.e try and p~ more
inside.,.,._.. SranJidd said.
Newberg said his show =ms U> be
vo.dl rccei..,.c:d.
"'Most people who see it enjoy i~
and they want to soe mo~• he said.

SeiF-

S-t~rters
To earn
proFessi
al experience.

Aaverf::isi
cco-~nf::
]:heEpafly Eas-tern NeJNs.
-top b
~ 1,b2 Buzzara Hall For an
~
applic
call
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It's storytime
Booth hosts reading
program for local
children
Bv TrACUl' MottOV
$TAff\\ttrrut

Many students fondly remcmhcr gathering
for storyttmc as a cbilcl, and Booth Libnuy has
implemented a program to provide that memory for local children.
•Pic in the Sky; •Big Green Monster• and
"'Dinosaurs"' are always popular with the child:rcn., said Ann Bro\11.'ru0~ coordinator for the
lihnuy's Ballenger Tcacbcr's Center.
•1 ask them what they've hccn doing and t>lk
about what's happening in the story I happen to
be reuJlng.• said Brown900) who came up with
the idea ofhosting the storytimc session for cbildren. "'If thCJV: is an interesting pict:u.re, I uk
them about it.•
Brovmson ssid Booth Libnuy aln:ady had a
supply of children's hooks, which could he used
for storytime. Any additional materials are purchased with funds from the lihnuy's hooks and
materials~

CA. a a I£ H ou SIT'HE O/t6f EAS'TDtN NEWS

Tanotr Laualc, 3, ollllalieston,poioh oot his favorite dioooaor to lilnrian lon Brownson rlrrinc
a book readina at loot• Library on SaluniiJ, let. 30.

Union gets Chicago comedian
$1.\ff..OD

Damon Wtlliams, a comedian
from the south side of Chicago, is
coming to perform live at Eastern at
7 p.m. Saturday in the University
Ballroom of the Mucin Luther !Gng,
Jc University Union.
Wtlliams describes his comod:y as
bring performed •topically and spontaneously.•
His comod:y routine is fU.ll of issues
dealing with relationships and politics.
Being a comedian was never
Williams' cl=m when he was glOWing up, he said
"'Edd.ieMwphywasan initial inspiration)• he said.

While performing at an open mic
night, he discovered his calent for
c:onsed~ he said.
"'I jwt did it as a w -• Wtlliams
said.
Since then, Williams has bc:cn fcarurcd on Comedy Central, opened for
the •!Gngs of Consedy tour and
st:arn.d. in the musical comedy tour
•t.aughin' oo the O utside, Cryin' on
the Inside."
Bernie Mac, Steve Harvey, Little

Richard, Ray Charles and Chris
Rock arc among the weU-known
comedians Williams has worked

with.
Currently, he is touring
across the country.

co~

•Booth Libnuy has had a collection of cbilclren's books and K-12 hooks for many y=s,"
she said.
A9 the od:ucation librarian) she purchases additional materials in consultation with hculty in
teacher education programs and also faculry who

~

year.

"'Initially the storytimc 'Nli.S held on Tuesday
evenings, but parking on cunpus was a probJcm
fo r parents bringing their children to the
library; she said.
Now storytimc is hosted on San.uday morning..
•1 uswilly do the =ding at the storyUmc,
though students and other staff members occasionally =d as well,• Brownson said. •&vera!
students have expressed interest in reuJlng to
children, and for those who have =d, I think it
has been a grett experience...
BrownliOn U9CS cbildrmS life-like animal toys
and a seating~ to make the ch.ild.ten fed more
at home.

"The children arc c=:mdy rocircd U> come
Sab.ll'Cbj1• said Bcnioa Becka, mother of
two children who an.:ndcd sroryrime last Saruccby.
The Ballenger Teachers Center, where storytime is held, is an area designed for use by furore
teachers, students with children and st:a.ft
Bl'O\VllSOn said.
"'Part of the mission of the Teacher's Center is
to J"tti:t the noeds o f the campus community, as
weU as the Loc:al community, and it seemed like
a good idea to have a storyttmc here,• she ssid.
SU>ryttmc continues rluough this Saturday. It

<'"')'

bcWns at 11 a.m. and lasts 30 minutes.

Brownson said the program will start again in
]anuaJ)' and continue rhrough Spring Break.

Obama working to balance act
ROCKFORD, -- In the days
sino: he was dccted to the U.S.
Senate, Barack
Oboma has chatted by phone _,;th
President Geocge W. Bush, had his
piccurc in People~· and fielded questions on national tdC'tlision
t>lkshows.
Hes a1so bc:cn qui=d by the likes
of 17-ycar~ ld Abby Longbottom,
who joined her senator<.loct in the
stuffy basement of the Rockford
Public Library to hear him t>lk
about after-school programs for children and teens.
~Kerasotes

NUTRibTION
EXP.O

teach children's literature in the English departmen~ she said
Browmon startocl the storytime program last

ft.

MeMes with M.;aJic

:1 0.

FREE REFJJ..L Cfl Pofic()A( & Son DRIKK$
VISIT US OIUN! AJWWN Ki!AASOTU CON

WILL ROGERS THEATRE
atARLESTON 1 roJ FAHDAHGO 1SS6f

STATE.
BRIEFS
5..tch is the new life of the nationS
only blade scnatclil; who comes to
w...hington w=ing the label af the
Democratic !'any's f1<0t hope.
"'I have nor t>.kcn the hype too
seriouslj1• Obama ssid after bidding
f.a.rewdl to his colleagues in the
lllinois L:gislarucc last """"'- "'When
yoUvc worked in relative ob9CU.fity
for along period of time, I think )"OU
make a decision that yoUn: in this to
actually get .something accom-

This

Utl.art

We've got
the
prescription
for a
successful
business...

CJI

2nd Floo~ Walkway
'{ Uhiversity Union
BUY Tlt:IIElS OfWNE AT fAf([W(GO OCJ!,I

plishod:) as opposod: to scddng out
the limclighc•

FOURTH ILUNOIS MARINE
KILLED IN JILWJAH PUSH
A knnck on the cloo.- hebe dawn
Thursday brought a grin> Vera-ans Day
""""=P to the small coo.l-mining U>Wn
afHani~ deep in southrm lllioois.
Two unifornsed Marines stood

outside, waiting to inform Carl
Pickering that his only 110n was dead.
Aaron Pickering, a 20-ycar-<tld
inb.nrryman, had bc:cn killed hours
earlier as Americut forces fought to
caprure the Iraqi city ofFalluj.sh.
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FOR RENT

FOR RENT
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FOR RENT

CAMPUS CLIPS

Gain valuable job experience
working
part time
at
Consolidated Market Response.

Available Fall 05. 2 bedroom
home. Nice location. $500 a
month. 1613 11th St. No pets.

For 2005 2006. Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and stu
dent rental houses all excellent

BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR
FALL 05 06. PLENTY OF OFF

Get paid to learn sales tech
niques and improve you com
munication skills. Apply today!
CMR 700 W. Lincoln Ave.
Charleston 217 639 1135.
______________________11/12

345 5037
______________________11/16
FOR RENT: SPRING 2005 3 BR
apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. Fully fur
nished, skylights, very nice.

locations. Prices vary. For
more information call us at
345 0652 or look us up at
www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August '05/'06.

STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR apts. available for second

Country Schoolhouse is now
accepting applications for child
care assistants. Part Time posi
tions avail. Experience preferred.
345 3082

$320/person. 345 5022.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005 newly
remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house for 4 5 people. Laundry

PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT
LOCATIONS.
ONE
BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.

semester. Call 345 6000
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast

AVAIL. Aug 05 1,2,4, Bedroom
Apartments. Very clean and nice,

Roommate needed to share
house w/male EIU Students.

______________________11/15
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO
EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR

hook up, good parking, very
nice and spacious, $275 each.
897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/30
For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled
kitchen & bath, W/D, C/A, gas,

One or two person leases.
Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off
street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.

internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085.
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone

locally owned and furnished.
Close to campus. Laundry on
premises, trash paid and parking
included. THIS IS WERE YOU
WANT TO LIVE! Call and leave a
message 348 0673

Lease ending 5/31/04. Call 348
0614, leave message.
_________________________00

THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00

electric, water, trash, basic
cable,
internet included.
Available now. Females pre
ferred. 216 A VanBuren Ave. Call

_________________________00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMI
CAL! 1 bedroom apartment
with loft. Furnished for single

345 9665
_________________________00
VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart

_________________________00
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 1521
1st , A/C & Dishwasher, laundry
on site. Free trash & parking.

Sublease Jan Aug 2005. 1 room
in a 2 bedroom townhouse.
Female only. 6th and Polk.
$265 month. Call 217 254

348 9359.
________________________12/1

or a couple. $380/month for
one, $430/month for two. 1/2

ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.

$285 ea. 345 5048
_________________________00

3427.
______________________11/15

PROFESSORS AND STAFF:
Available immediately. Very nice
2 story executive duplex in Deer
Run. 3 BR plus loft area, 2 1/2

Now renting Fall/Spring '05 '06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments. 11 month lease. Security
required. No pets. 348 8305 or

of a duplex 1 block north of
O'Brien Field. For school year
2005 2006. Call Jan 345
8350.

Call 345 5373 or 549 5593
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 2 BR furn. apt.
with stove, refrig., microwave,

small 2 bedroom house, wash
er/dryer, no pets. $400 per
month. Deposit required. 345
3178.

2 bedroom apt furnished, free
DSL. 4th Street, close to campus.
345 6091
______________________11/16

bath, unfinished storage in base

549 9092.

_________________________00

A/C. Trash pd. 2003 S. 12th St.

_________________________00

Available January 2005. 1 bed

ment, appliances, W/D, fire
place, 2 car garage. $1,000/mo.
345 5022.
______________________11/12

________________________12/3
1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005. 5 month
lease, security required. No pets.

w w w. j w i l l i a m s r e n t a l s . c o m
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.

Ph. 348 7746
_________________________00
AVAIL. JAN 05 1 BR new, Apt.
w/ stove, refrig., microwave,

Female

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL

348 8305 or 549 9092.
________________________12/3

Good locations, nice apart
ments, off street parking,

dishwasher, washer and dryer.
Trash pd. 117 W. Polk Ph. 348

Spring Semester. 2 Bedroom
house close to Buzzard. $270

parking
5288.

2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES
AVAILABLE. 345 6210, 549

Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind

trash paid. No pets. 345
7286.
_________________________00

7746.
_________________________00
BUCHANAN STREET APART

plus utilities. Pets welcome.
Lease ends in August. Cal Erin
348 5897

______________________11/18
Own
bedroom,
Millennium Apartments,

0212 www.eiuprops.com
______________________11/19
For Rent: Spacious three bedroom

McDonalds. $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3

For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bed
rooms for close to campus. 4
locations to choose from. Call

MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in January water
and trash included off street

______________________11/15
Female roommate needed for
spring 2005 for details call

Spring 2005. Furnished
Rent negotiable utili
ties not included. call

home close to campus, 1403
Ninth Street. No pets, ample park

3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No

345 6533
_________________________00

parking call 345*1266
_________________________00

Melissa at 217*549*4673
________________________12/3

309*261*4327
______________________11/18

ing. $250 per month per student
plus utilities. Call Dustin for
showings 630 302 2676

pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1

______________________11/15
05 06' 4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO

unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall '05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques

BATHROOM
APARTMENT.
REASONABLE 348 5032
______________________11/16
Available Fall 05. 2 bedroom
home. Great location. $600 per

tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom
apt, furnished. Available Dec.

month. 1825 10th St. No pets,
345 5037.
______________________11/16
Available Jan 05. 4 bedroom
home. Greta location. 2008 12th
St. 345 5037.
______________________11/16
Available Fall 05. 3 bedroom.

15, 2004. Solid cabinets, ideal
for a couple, cat okay.
$360/month, 741 6th St. Call
581 7729 (W) or 345 6127 (H).
_________________________00
5 bedroom house. Fall '05.
2019 11th St. 345 6100.
_________________________00

Great location. W/D. $750 per
month. 1807 10th St. No pets.
345 5037
______________________11/16
New for fall '05. 3 bedroom

3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 baths.
Available Fall '05. 1120 Edgar
Drive. 345 6100.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4

duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345 6100.
_________________________00

students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00

FOR RENT

Advertise
a classified ad
581 2812

Now on the web!

plain and simple

TAYLOR, ANDREWS, & LAWSON HALL COUNCILS: Casino Night,
Monday, Nov 15 from 8 10pm in Lawson Hall Lobby. $2 to get in, all
proceeds go to the Learning Disability Association of America. Larger
donations appreciated. Rhoulette, Black Jack, Craps, Texas Holdem,
Bingo. If $500 collected, Taylor RA, Danny Elchert, will shave his
head!
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP: Sunday morning worship Nov.
14 at 10:30. Doughnuts at 10, prayer at 9:30 in Buzzard Auditorium.

FOR RENT

ROOMMATES
roommate

needed.

ROOMMATES

SUBLESSORS

room in 3 bedroom apartment.
Nice and clean. Close to campus
located on 9th Street. Laundry
on premises, paid trash and
available.
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PLANNING:

A look at U.S. military deaths in Iraq

both houses and were sent to the governor .session bst
session for his signature."
The bills that the ~ vctOs are t:hcn sent back
to the houses for arnend:mcnts and resubmitted.

The Council on University Planning and Budga
will meet at 3 p.m. in theArc:oWTuscolaRoom of the
Martin Luther IGngJ< Urm=ity Union,

SHOPPING:
the amount of children helped last year.

"'It just runs itsel£ people like to donate 10 i~" Blagg
said. "'It stays kx::aJ. which is an attraction."
Bbgg said the union started accepting donations last
week and h3s already accumulated $3,000.
A.n)'OOC wishing to contribute 10 "'Shop with a Cop'"
can stop by the police depanrncnt or mail it to P.O.
Box 475, O.Vkstoo,IL 61920.

RETENTION:
presented by IG.mberlie Moock. d.i.n:ctorof oricntatio~
cfucusxd the millcruU.l stucknc
Owing this =~on, faculty members w= asked
questions about slang terms and things going on within the new gmerat:ion.
•rm glad that we did the forum bccawe we have a
responsibility 10 keep the community inforJ"ttCd about
what is going on with srudents," Moock said.
Moock discwsed the cillfcn:nccs in gonerations with
baby boomers and today's millennia! students.
"'These differences effect the tv:tention and graduation
rates bcause these students have d.i£ferent n~"
Moocksaid,
The other .session was v.orld.ng with srudcnts in ~
t=s, This was led by Sandy Cox, .u~snmt dircctor of
the Counseling Ccnta: She tallrcd about the main

=-

sons people come to the center. Some ofthe re.uons she

said students come to the center a.re for depression. eating cfuotdcrs, anxiety and substance abu.,_

NATIONAL ~
As otrhunda~ at I..,. I, 155 members ol'
the U.S. military have died since the~
ningol' the Iraq Wat in Marth 2003, according to an Associated. Press count. At bst ff77
died as a result ol' hostile action, the Ddi:noe
Dcpanonent .aid The ligu= include th=
miliwy c:Miims.
The AP count is six higher than the
Defcn5e Department's tally, which was not
updated Thursday bo:ause of the Veterans
Day holiday.
The British miliwy has ccported 74
death~ Italy, 19; 1\,jand, 13; Spain, II;
Ukrsine, nine; ~ia, seven; Slcw.ilia,
tlu=; Estonia, Thailand and the
Nethcrl.nds, two <=h; and Denmark. Fl
Salvadoc, Hungory and Larvia have ccported
one death each.
Since May 1, 2003, when President
George W. Bush dcclan:d that major combat operations in Iraq had ended, 1,017
U.S, miliwymcmbcrshavedicd, according
to AYs count. l'bat indudc:s at least ns
deaths resulting from hostile acOon. according to the military's numbers.

MARVEL SUES FIRMS BEHIND
ONLINE SUPERHERO GAME
LOS ANGELES - M.rvd En""Prises
Inc. is suing rwo 6:rms behind a computer
superhero role-playing game it claims allows
players to make virtual characters that are
too similar to -rhe Hulk.• "X-Men" and
other heroes in the comic book company's
stable.
The lawsuit claims South Korca-b.ued
NCSoft Corp. and San Jose-based CrypOc
Studios Inc. violated M.rvd's tradcnwk
characters in their game "'City of Heroes...
Marvel =ks unspcciJied damages and an

BRIEFS~
inj"uncOon against the rwo companies to
stop using its characcers.
The personal computer game enables
play= to design supcrbcmes' look and abilities and then banle against other playerS
characters in a virrual city. like similar $&>called m.usivdy multipja1"' role-playing
games wb= thoulWlda of pia,.... can be
playing simultancou~y at any given time,
•ary ol' Heroes" claims to olfer a myriad of
combinations .so that no rwo playerS characters are exactly the same.
But in its lawsu.i~ filed Wednesday in
U.S. District Court, Marvel argues that the
game's character creation engine easily
allows players to clcsij;n choracters that
virtual copies of iu own superheros. induding -rhe Incredible Hulk."

=

FRIST SAYS OEM'S JUDICIAL
FIUBUSTERS MUST STOP
WASHINGTON -- Senate Majority
Leader Bill Frist on Thursday urged
Democrats to stop blocking President
Bush's federal court nominees and hinted
that he may try to change Senate rules to
thwort their delaying tactics,
"'One way or another, the filibuster of
judicial nominees must end," Frist, RTenn., said in a speech to the ~st
Society, a conservative legal group.
The DemocratS ability to st>JI wru.,
House picks for the kcleral bench \11.'3Sone of
the n"Ost contentious issues of Bush's first
term. Despite the GOP m:ajority in the
Senate, Demoaau used the threat of a lilibusterto block lOofBuslls nominecstokd-

CLASSIFIEDS
SUBLESSORS
Room"J'Iateneeded Spring 2005.
Millemium Apartment!>. 3 bed
moms, own vanity. $2So.per
month plus utilities. n3 615
1943
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/29

Spring. Female roommate
needed. $185/month, fo r
nished, parici ng. AC/heat, 5
minutes from Buzzard ( lOth).
217 512 9273.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11130

TINO bedroom apartment, now
t!Toogl> Augw '05. $400 P"
month. Call 217 840 6990.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/1

1 bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Female only; 9 month lease.
$235 per mo. 345 3554
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/10

PAC£

PERSONALS
ATTENTION ALL CRADUAT
INC SENIORS! If yoo are inter
ested in a )e.vbodc: yoor sen
iOf ye;w-, and are not sure how to
p idc it up, cane to the Student
Ptblications clfice, room 1802
Buzzard Ha ll, and b- only $6
we w ill mail yoo a o::py in the
Fall wt.en t.ey are published.
Call 581 2812f0fm:xe infama
tion.
_________oo

a

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

II SPRING BREAK'MBSITI! Lowet

II Sp'ng Bmlk Vac;<ims! Cana.n,

P'""'IJ"'"''...:I. Bocld I ~8"

J.;rnaic:a, Acapulm, ~ Rica,
B;Nmao; & Aooda ewrpus ""'
_ , rmemmk& p;r>es1 1 800

12f>•i>""'~<fi!cnoolsb6+
www. Spti ngBreakDi scotr~ts.o::m

BOO 838 8202.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

234 7007end~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12/13

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lost: A tiger striped cat in the
area of Linooln Wood Pine Tree
answers to the name Mendel if
fotr~d please call 348*6004

- - - - - - - -1 MS

·-------------------

WANTED
THE DAILY EAsTERN NEWS is looking
for a student ~:overnment editor.
Applications are av.ulable in the Student
Publications newsroom, 1811 Buxzard
Hall. Ask for Matt Meinheit or call
581-2812. Journalism experience pre-

ferred.

-------------------~

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

era! appeals courts. The Senate did coniUm
J"Jlll'e than 200 of the pnsident's choices.
Republicans hope their gain ol' four =ts
on EJection Day will discourage Democrats
from using filibusters again. But in a Senate
next year with 55 Republicans, 44
Democrats and a Democrat-leaning independent, Democrats still v.iU have the 40
votes necessary 10 uphold a filibuster.

UNIONS VOTE AGAINST DISNEY
CONTRACT; OK STRIKE CALL
lAKE BUENA VISTA, & - Members
of Disney's larg:::st union group rejocccd. a
c:ootract proposol Thursday foe a thicd time
and authod.ttd union leaders to caU a strike
if necessary.
Union members chcc:rtd when the vote
was announced.: 3,686 against and 2/BZl
for the contract. A strike is unli.kdy .soon
bcc:au5e union officials first plan 10 request a
federal mediator,
Opponents of the contract .aid the proposed wage inata5e 'NaS too small to offiet
increases in health care costs.

FEDS TO SEEK DEATH IN MOB
CAPTAIN'S 1999 SlAYING
NEW YORK - Foclcrall"""'='ors will
...It the death pmalty foe Mafia kingpin
Joseph M..sino, known a> •the bst don_• He
would be the first mob chief put to death at
the hanck of the W'O'nmcnt in decades,
Rxittal prosw:rutors told Massino's faw)'et'S
Thursday they intend to ask foe the death
pmalry in the 1999 killing of Gerlando
Scia!Ch. a captain in MassinoS crime &mily.
Massino anorncy David Bn:itbart said
the clccioon was a •puring #(' from U.S.
Attorney General John Ashcroft, who
announced. his resignation T uc:sday.

9

PAC£

10
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FOOTBALL PREVIEW

TOP DOGS:
toucbdovms all>""" in 152 pa...

ing attempts. but they're
only avcra&ing 184 pa...
ing yards per gome,
which ranks seventh in the OVC.

weak points at all it's passing defense.
The Garnccocks arc aJJo-w,g just
under 230 yards passing per game,
which raoh seventh in the
OVC.
"Teams have had
some success pa&ing
against
them," Spoo
soicl.
Spoo soid
the I"C390n
Jodaonville

'

is because it got a.hcad early by stopping its o pponents running ~

fordng opponents to pass on it.
Spoo said in order fOr the Panthers
to exploit their v.oeak pass defense, the
Panthers have to keep it off balance.
"'We have to

tty to

establish .some

- - --

kind of run-

with our running game; v.e just have
keep them o ff bal-

to run mough to

ance.

Eastern ranks third in the OVC in
rushing yards per game with just over

168. "The Panthers also have the
OVCs fifth leading rusher in VUlCCnt
Webb who's avcra&ing just over I 02
yards perw-mc.
Eastern does have one
in~Je o n

its side and it
is that this is the sen.iorS s

State is so

far bock in

STANDINGS
OVC
RECORD

TEAM

Tennet£ee Suue

42
42
3 2
33
3 4
23

1 1
5 4
45
63
45
46
4

~-- Mi•oui

2 4

2 7

Tennet£ee Martin

16

28

Ea~~tem ~Y

Tennet£ee Tech
Ea~~tem ll li nois

O'Brien St.diwn.
Bd.lantoni said as hard

Satriord

this year and after losing
so many dose games,
tbcy'cc determined to g«
o u t in fron t o f their
home

crowd

and

come o ut ....1th a victory.
"After

losing a

cou-

ple tough gomes this
year they want to go
o ut
as
winners,"

Bd.lantoni said.

Seniors lda11 Jack (4) aod
Jamarr Dar (&a) watch
inslructions fromcoac•·

es t.tw.nPlars let.
38 at I'Brien Stadiom.
Jack and Day are
both Plllin& their
final p._

s1

P6:sOtWilleSiate
MuTaySiate

last h ome game ever at

as the seniors have wotkcd

OVtRAU
RECO RD

s

OYC STAYS
~SI.NC YAROS

PER GAM.E

COOO£NOUCH,. A SEMO
NB.S()N, Ray SAM
CWT, Robert TTU
SCHABERT,Man EKJ
WAHI.BER(;.. Brady UTM

GP
9
10
9

l'OSIG
2718
2603
2190
210 4
192 0

GP

l'OSIG

RUS HING YAROS PER CAME

AN1'HONY, Chattes TSU

164 1

HUOS()N,CJ EKU
BONOS, Os""' JSU
CHAPIM.N, Orcnald UTM

113 8
113 S
1089
10 2 6

WEBB,. \4~E IU

NUMBER OF THE WEEK

272.6

AVERAGE RUSHING YARDS PER

C """E BY THE jACKSONVILLE STATE
O FFENSE.
SUPHIN

H.u.SITHE IM.Y
fASlEAN NllNS

THE EDGE

E.,..,.
......

(A$,3 3)

Jaoltu mllo

@

(7 1, 5 1)

OFFENSE

DEFENSE

Jati:totWilleSwlts rushing alack has Jtlled
It's opponet'IU all )'eat 1ot1g Led by j,e
OVC's fMrd leading ~ OSCJ~r Bonds, j,e

Ja6:sOtWil eSiauts rushing defMte is ranl:ed
fir~~ in j,e 0\C wifl EaSt em allowing jusl

Ca'necoc.t:s are a~o<EnSing 272 6 yatds 0t1 j,e

Ca'necoc.i:s B...c Ea~~tem is allowing 309

~ \4~~hasdropped1oflfl

~s per g-.neas opposed IOJaci:totWllle
Slatlts 19 2 polMS pei' same

in 1he OVC in nd\ing yatds per same N is
Jtill capable olbtt-aklng 1hecen11t.wy matt

EDGE: JSIJ

twO yatds MNng yatds ~ 1han 1he

SPECIAL TEAMS
EaStern's spedal te--.ns hiNe r.n Hm fMs
)'eat They are~ in 1he0VC in ki<ld f
te1M'nS. flfl in pu'll1 ~tuns and eirh in
~ng Jacbotwille Saue ranb fir~~ in all
~ollhoJes.-nealeg)ries Ea~~tem lrk:i
e~, Sieve

Koefwr's, OVC lead in e-n polMS

and ' d d ph"""" be enough

EDGE: JSIJ

EDGE: JSIJ

STAFF PICKS
AMON SUIUTZ, Sj>oo1s &~;.,..
JSU 28, EASTtltN 24

DAN REIIICI<, Mod•• Sj>oo1s &~;.,..
JSU 3-1 ,

Ea~~tem

24

Jlllfl HOHEIIADEl, Sj>oo11.._
JSU 38, Eastern 27

The Daily Eastern News
is now accepting
applications
for the following
positions:
Associate Catnpus
Editor
Adtninistration
Catnpus
City
Student Governtnen
Verge
Associate Verge
Special Sections /
Features
A pplicatio n s can b e p ic k ed up in 1 8 11 Buzza rd H a ll
Must be turned in this week
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WOMEN'S SOCCER

Seeking revenge
In first round of tournament Eastern is
looking to defeat a team it's already lost to
Eastern has forgotten the statistics, the .score-

board and everything else that went along with
its 3-0 loss to NottV: Dame in only its second
~ofthe-SIC'.UOn.

STI PH IN HA ASIT'HE O/t6f EAS'TDtN NEWS

Eastaro freohmao midfioldor Ka1111ooo H.,. take. the ball !rem Tonoe.-Mamo SG~~i« ridfielder Rachel Callahan Dot. 11 at Lakeside Field. Eamrn travels to Saul• knd, Ind. tooi&hl to
lace Notre Dame in th lint rcaJd of the NCU Wcwnoo'• Collop Cop tcaJma11onl.

The team has already left all that behind it
and J"JllV'Cd on 10 focwing on how to beat the
fighting Lish this time around. The Panthers
(13-5-2) get a >=>nd shot at the irish at 6:30
p.m. today in the first round of the NCAA
College Cup h<>sted by Notre Dame (19-1-1).
Knowing that the t~ as a whole, has to
believe in its cause was the first thing Eastem
coach Steve Ballard stressed to his team.
"I think we fi:d very conJiden~• Ba.lbrd said.
"'We v.e:n: talking jwt today about hoo.v we've got
to believe. Everyone else can be a nay sayer if
they want to."
The Panthers know that the previous los. is
oomcthing they should learn from but let go of
as far as the result. Eastern hopes that now that

it knows how the Irish like to play, it will be able
to shutdov.n the high-pov.e:n:d team.
"'That game is behind us; we know how great
ofa team they are,• Ballard said. "'We know what
thcy\-e got; v.-e Just have to p«pare oursdvc:s.•
Doing just tha~ the >quad departed fOr South
Bend yesterday around 6:.30 a.m.. to fit in iu ~
ignated hour-long practicr: time.
"''We just pr.u:ticcd for an hour or .so,» BaUard
said. "'The purpose of it was to jwt get loosenocl
up from the long bus ride and knock the ball
around a little bit.
"We wcce also able to cheek out the 6dd a little btt, but as far as what we did out there, there
was nothing oew whai>OCVe&•
Regardless of the rick, the opponent and the
pia~ the Panthers now understand they have a
woncle!ful opportunity in &ont of them_
"'If v.-e can come 3'A'3.Y with a win tomo~ we
are on the national view, big time, all ofa sudden,•
Ballard said. "'We're a good test for any team.
"AU we oeed to do is !3kc adv.ncage af this
g.reat opportunity that v.-e have.•

CROSS COUNTRY

Nationals beckon for cross-country members
Sarah Selby for the v.oornen's eros~
country team and F..ic Werden for the
men's >quad
both aiming for All~onal honors. Dave Carlson, on
the other lwld, is fighting fOr a
national spot.
Over~ Eastern's cros~untry
team has had I:WO weeks to overcome
the devastation of its disappointing
performance at the Ohio VaUcy
Conference moet that took place on
Occ30.
On Friday Nov. 12, Eastern will

=

SENIORS:
The winner of the postsca90n tournament automati.caUy receives a bid to
the NCAA Tournaroenc
Before Eastem can focus on the
tournament. the Panthers have 10 hce

take its top seven men and v.omen to
compete among 30 teams at Br.ulley
University on the Newman Golf
Course in Peoria.
The women v.iU run a 6k cour~
commencing at 11 a.m., and the men
will run a lOk, starting at noon.
"It took a couple of days fOr Dave
and the team to get over the di~
pointrnent of Losing at conference, but
he's rd"ocusocl and ready to r~•
Eastem coach Geoff Masanet said.
One day prior to the OVC competition Masanet said that his men will
defend their tide, and they obc.ined
the key compooents to achieve their

goal, but unfortunatdy that didn't
happen.
In fact Eastern's top runner, Carlson
was beaten by oopbomorc \lb!en by
2.3 soooods.
R:>r the women. Selby was one of a
doz.en dark horses to v.in the individual title or at least achieve first team

rwo opponents hungty for road win~
Wtnkder said.
TheSkyhawks(10-14, 7-7) =ooe
of th.rte teams with seven conference
wins that = tied fOr fOurth place in
the conference. 'Tbe th.ree teams are
playing for two spots in the OVC
Tournament.

aU-conferenet: honors, but that didn't
happen either.
Both the men's and women's
n.-gional CO\U'Sie is 2,000 lillomccets
longer wbich Muanct is hoping will
bendit Carlson"'Carlson is a true cross-country
runner, and the longer course will

allow him to get more of a Jump on
the competition and grant him more
time to get ou~• Mas:anet said. "'Erik
Werden is initially a mid-<listance
runner, .so the longer course will be
.,.,... ofa mental challenge fOr him."
The top 25 runners will be classified
as All-~onal contc:ndcr, v.hlch is
consiclcnd. a g.reat 1-onor. At last yearS
regional competition in Stillwater,
Okla., 2003 graduate Jdf Joruitis
pbecd 21st with a time of 3 1:48.
Gulson finished 35th at 32: 14.
"Dave is c:xpected to qualify fOr
Nationals," Mas:anet said, "He can
very wdl pbce in the top 10, and

\lb!en could b.v. a strong finish as
wdl if he can """"'l:" to hang onto
Cadson.•
Bone lead Eastern's women with a
26tb pbec linish with a timea£22:18
and senior Angie Simone, who was
ted-sbirtod this season, finished 46th
with a time of22:49.
"Its ~ing ID be a struggle fOr us,
and everyone dse as well boc:aUSie it's
not an nrdina.ty race. 'Ill> have only
compeccd in one lOk and one 6k
prior to rcgkmals,• Masanet said..
"'Plus, the:re is a Lot of pressu.re boc:aUSie
the best runners in the enti.re Midwest
will be there."

The Racers (5-15, 2-11) were
cabbcd by the OVC as the conference's best team in a prescaliOn poll.
HOWC'Vel', the tea.m':s thrtt best players
were rulocl ineligible prior to conference play.
Junior middle blocker Megan
Kennedy said she knows both

teams will be looking to dose out
their seasons by spoiling the
Panthers' chances for the OVC
crown.
"'I'm gbd that these teams want it
as badly as we do,» she said.. "'We
play better against rongbcr competition.•

With the postseuon on the horiWmkder said her team doesn't
plan to stop surprising people.
"'It might scx:m crazy 10 some people that v.-e're in the position to win.•
she said. "'We just want to win these
rwo matches .so we can win an OVC
championship."
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Rapping
not an

Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, Charlm otJ

FOOTBALL

As good as it gets
Eastern faces
off against the
OVC's top dog
this Saturday

excuse
An old saying goes oomething
like 'There's a 6nc line bcrween
genius and ins:anitf"
Operating o n that logic, I've
come to the conclusion that

lndi.na Poccn guord Ron Artest is
the Stephen Hawking of the NBA.
A.-.:st recently asked his coach,

Jacksonville State {7-1, 5-1),
Eastern's (4-5, 3-3) opponent this
woekend. has just about dominated its
Ohio Valley Confen:ncc opponents
up and dnwn the 6ckl all !""' lo~
The Gamecocks lead the OVC in
.scoring offense, rushing offense, .scoring defense, rushing cld"crue, total
offense and passing efficiency.
The Gamecocks only blimp on the
rodar scrttn C\Ole on Oct. 23 at
Cookcville, Tenn., when Tennessee
Tech sc:occd 10 fourth quarter points
including a game-winning field goal
to upset Jackoonvillc State 16-13.
The Gamecocks
averaging just

Rick Carlisle, fOr time olf to heal
his exhausted body.
No"S if this \V3S Alonzo
Mourning, Shaquille O ' Neal,
George Mikan or my lither asking
for a rest. itCl be a reasonable

n.-quest. Mourning is coming off a
kidney tr.u1splant Jcs. than a year
23 ton
frame up and do¥m the court.
Mi.kan is an 80-yea.r-old man and
m y dad has no knees, literally.
(Rcally, thccc's nothing in betw=>
his thighs and his shins.)
ago, O ' Neal's feet carry his

=

""" 272 y.u-ds rushing per game. In
its game agairut the Golden Eagles,

HO"Ncver, Artest turns 25 on

Saturday. So vJ,y cloc:s he need his
break? Rap music. And I think he
desena all the rest he nn:ds.
R.caUy, it h:u to be exhawting
trying to dmp the best rap album
ever tdcascd by a NBA player.
You have G..ris Wcbbcis album
"2 Much Drama," v.hlch shewed
the world he can't rap or count

t:i:mcouu. The single, "'Gangsta
Gangsta• features such lyrical gems
as "'I say a v.ord to your bird and
then I hit her.•
Then there's Allen lvenaon's
failed rap ra:ord, v.hlch featured
the gay-bashing • 40 Bon." The
lyrics were .so offensive that NBA

Commissioner David Stem called
Iverson out fOr them. What's more

impressive he:rt' is that Stern has u~
tcncd to a rap -901lg.
And then there's the gr.u>ddaddy

STEPMEN HM SIT'HE~Y fAS'TERNNflNS

S.oior quarhlilack MaH Schbert waits for the snap from saphamcwe ..m.r
Stew. Sobolewski Oct. 38 apiost TQII-e Stat. Univwsitr at I'Brien
Stadi1111. TQII Paolhllr pi1J9n will be participatioa in Hie final pme of the
llleir career at I'Brien Field lllis SalurdiJ apinst Jacluooville State.

release

indurling a gre>.ICSt hits collccGon.

en""'

The Panther volleyball team
the final wcckcnd of the n:gular sca.son at 7 p.m. in lanttA.rena when it
take on the Tennessee-Martin

Slqhawks.

al, Artest would go platinum.

The Ohio Valley Conference
.schedule ends Saturday, at 7 p.m..
when Eastern (22-5, 13-1 OVC)
hosts the Murray State Racers. Prior
to the match. the Panthers will honor
.senior outside hitter Erica Gerth and
senior middle blocker Slwma Ruxer
as pan af Senior R=gnition N"Pgl>c
Panther Head Coach Brenda
Wtnkder said the weekend will he
filled v.1th emotion as Genh and
Ruxer play their final matches at

Sorry. Artc:st. Your name will
never coiJ.kk with "'p latinum" in a
sentence again.

Lantz.
"Its going to he a spec:W wcckcncl,•
she said. "ltll be emotion.J fOr Erica

I can't ~t enough of.
I fed as a society wCre too quick
to write off this kind of wacky
behavior as jwt that, wacky.
However, I'm here to encou.rage

CVet}'One to sit back. relax and
appreciate the train wrock that is
Ron Artc:st and his rhymes.
Ifins:ao.iry was J"JlC3Surcd. in met-

"'he question is simple: can the
Panthers duplica"' the Golden Eagle
defensive performance of Oct. 23?
The Panther defense has prided
itself on stopping top rushing att:ada
all year. It stopped Mwray State's
thn:c-hcadcd monster. It stopped the
number one rusher in the nation in
Tcnnesso: State's O:.arlc:s Anthony.
Now it h:as to stop Jacksonville State's
option running attack.
"Weve been doing a decent job all
year," said Defensive Coordinator Roc
Bd.lantoni. "'If v.e secure our gaps and
tackJc well I think we'll be in good
shape. If we miss tackles we'll be getting oursdves into trouble...
Jackoonvillc State's 272 y.u-ds rwhing per game is good fOr the 6fth
higbcst output in the nation.
"They're a power football team and
their quarterbaclt is awfully good in
the option," Spno said. "That gives
them a two-front approach that
makes them the complete package.•
If the Panthers
able to slow
do'A'tl the Gamecocks running attack
they still have to worry about their
opponent's passing game.
"They're very efficient thtov-ing the
b~ but it's not their s~"
Bd.lantoni said.

=

The Gamecock quarterbacks have
thro'A'tl

because when the Gamecocks lost to

two

interceptions and 10

SU TOPOOG ~ 10

Vying for conference title

five ~ .somehow

"'Sboot Pass SJam'" shows the subde'1 of the ?-fOoters lhpncs.
And now we hao.-eArtest, who h3s
beer> working the mic so hatd that
he can't play baskctbaJI fOr a month.
This is <=etly the kind of cr.uy

"<eragC-

VOLLEYBALL

ofNBA rap, O' Neal He's annagcd
to

Jacksonville State was only able to
muster up 143 yards on the ground.
"'I don't know ifwe can stop th~..
said Eastern Head Coach Bob Spoo.
"Our goal is to slow them down.•
Ironically, Spno said if his Panthers
can hold the Gamecocks to about half
their wual rushing output, his defense
will have met its goal. Its ironic

Tennessee Tech, they only ran for just
""" half their rushing yards per game

and Shanna, fOr me and fOr the rest of
the team."
A pair of Panther victories would
guarantee Eastern a sb:a.re of the Ohio
Valley Conf=ncc regular sc:ason tide.
It v.oukl be the teanis first OVC reg-

ular season crown since 1998.
Sophomore outside hitter Mary
WeLch said teams that had Low expectations for the Panthers ha"e been
forced. to take notice of their rist: to
the top of the conference.
"'We were ranked. SC'\'C:Ilth in the
conference in the preseaso~.. she said.

"'So.

it's extra nice to be playing for a
championship."
Regardless of the outcomes af the
woekencfs mat~ the Panthers can
finish no wone than socond in the
OVC, ""uring them a 6rst-round bye
in the six~eam OVC Tournament.
$U
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New faces commit to Eastern
a swcing posicion.•

8v DANWOUII

~unrncdiatdy fOr

$TAff \\ttrrut

The 5-foot-10 Bolsamhas kdMnther

Mc.Aulc:y

Two pial"" v.1th dose ties
Eas..., ...,jjcyball have signed
play v.1th the Panthers in thcis 2005
campaign.
Ou..idc hitter Caitlin Bolsam and
setter l.au.ren Schutce comm.itccd ro
play for Eastcm co Wednesday.
Ba.Jsam joins her cousin, 90phomon: outside hitter Mary Wd~
on the Pamhcn roster, while
Schutte played for Panther assistant
coach Aaron RDbcr90n during his
stint as head coach at Manud High
School.
Panther head coacl> B=da
Wtnkder said Balsam will compere

to

the Eli~e Eight in the

IHSA Volleyball Toumarncnc She
joins &esbman miclclle hitter Ken
Griffin and junior outside hitter
Sarah Nicdospial as Mother McAuley

products on the Psnther """""
Schutce is a 6-fOot smer from
Louisville whh an accomplished
prep C3.ltCl' and experience on one of
tbe nation's dite dub ream~ KIVA,
Wtnkder said. Schutte gM:s the
Panthers depth at tbe one position
wh= they lack baclt-ups.
"'he Pamhcn are not done adding
pial"" yet, as they'., awaiting a decision from a third signee. The decision is~ to be made Sarucday.

